
 

1/2" StarFire Reflective 10 lbs Retail Bag

Product ID: AFF-STFRRF12-10
Weight: 11.0000 lbs
Manufacturer: American Fire Glass

Price: $52.00
 Or Call: (888) 264-1017

1/2" Star Fire Reflective Glass

Have you ever wondered what would it look like if ice were on fire? It might look like brightly burning
stars from the night sky. How could you create that look in your own home? If you can imagine a
color that could create that look and coordinate with every decorating and color scheme, you would
have conceived of star fire. That’s exactly what 1/2" Star Fire Reflective Glass provides you.

This amazing color will look great in any fire feature. Unlit, the glass will remind you of ice. Light the
fire and you’ll elevate the experience of enjoying a fire into something that is truly stellar. Replace
your antiquated lava rock, fire stones, or gas fire logs with Fire Glass for a look that is contemporary,
stylish, and efficient.

These half-inch pieces of glass evenly retain the fire’s heat, but they are also completely safe. The
colors in the glass and the mirrored sides will always be bright and clear, sharply reflecting light as
though brand new. Get this product from American Fire Glass, and you will not be disappointed with
the color or quality.

Extremely Durable, Safe & Long Lasting!

Best of all, the polished glass will retain its shape, fire after fire. Watch the intensity of burning stars
from the comfort of your own home. Order 1/2" Star Fire Reflective Glass for your fire feature needs.

Furthermore, our fire glass gives off no harmful chemicals, smoke, ash, or soot, thus cleaning and
maintenance is easy!

Introduce your customers to American Fire Glass' Starfire Reflective Fire glass today! 
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Material: Color-infused, non-tumbled, tempered glass processed to perfection

Type: Reflective

Color: Starfire

Use: In fire bowls, fire pits, and fireplaces

Size: 1/2 inch thick

Heat Rating: Higher temperature when compared to logs, lava rocks, stones, etc.

Quality Control: Stringent multi-step QC process at our factory in the USA

Cleaning: Easy cleaning, Rinse with vinegar and water (50:50) as required

Maintenance: Remove any kind of debris before lighting – HIGHLY RECOMMENDED
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